
4 Marine House Hawkhill Road Fortrose IV10 8UJ
Offers over £320,000

Stunning views of the Moray Firth coastline are enjoyed from the private glass fronted balcony of this first floor 2 bedroom luxury apartment.
Situated in a two storey red sandstone block of two similar apartments, comprising one of eleven apartments forming part of Marine House.

Marine House is a magnificent Victorian building in a conservation area, renovated and converted in 2017 to an exceptionally high standard, with
superior fittings and fixtures throughout. The House is surrounded by well-manicured grounds, set with bedding plants and flowering shrubs, with
direct access to the foreshore. The private secure electronic-gated parking area has a fob access control system for residents and coded entry for

their visitors.
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A secure video door entry system gives access to the grand
communal hallway, with seating at the mail ‘pigeonholes’.

The apartment has been tastefully decorated throughout with
neutral tones and has an abundance of natural light. The
contemporary open plan lounge/dining/kitchen area with triple
aspect is perfect for entertaining and there is ample space with
numerous compute plug-ins for working from home. The spacious
principal bedroom with fitted mirrored wardrobes, has an en-suite
shower room. The large second bedroom also has fitted mirrored
wardrobes. The modern bathroom has a bath and overhead shower.

A private sizeable storeroom to the rear of the property has fully
fitted lighting and electric points.

Rosemarkie is a peaceful village near the town of Fortrose on the
south coast of the Black Isle, voted one of the best places to live in
the UK by the Sunday Times. It has a beautiful beach and
picturesque bay which is a fantastic location to view Bottlenose
dolphins, porpoises and grey seals.

Fortrose has a selection of shops, GP surgery, pharmacy, leisure
centre, library and sailing club. Fortrose Golf Club established in
1793 holds national tournaments and was awarded Golf Club of the
year by the Luxury Travel Guide. There are numerous opportunities
for outdoor pursuits from hiking to munro-bagging, off-road cycling,
horse riding, wild swimming and water sports. There is a primary
school in Avoch and a secondary school in Fortrose.

The vibrant City of Inverness is approximately 16 miles from
Rosemarkie and benefits from an extensive range of retail, leisure
and business facilities, including excellent educational and medical
facilities. Inverness also offers outstanding transport links by road
and rail (with the famed Caledonian sleeper to Euston). Inverness
airport is only 22 miles away and provides national and European
flights, including direct flights to Heathrow Airport.

Viewing of this spacious 111 square metre property is highly
recommended.

Room sizes

Communal entrance hallway
Secure video entry system gives access to the communal entrance
hallway, with mail pigeonholes and seating, which give access to a
sweeping staircase leading up to number 4 on the first floor half
landing.

Entrance hallway
Spacious entrance hallway with doors to two bedrooms, bathroom
and towards the open plan area. Storage cupboard houses an
electric meter, burglar alarm and computer router with ethernet
access. Utility cupboard with laundry shelf and plumbed with fitted
NEFF washer-dryer and extractor fan. Computerised automatic
thermostat in hallway, fitted smoke alarms and dual light switch
controls. Fully carpeted throughout with neutral beige carpeting.

Open plan lounge/dining/kitchen area
30'7" x 19'8" (9.34m x 6.01m)
Spacious open plan area with triple aspect to front, side and rear
benefiting from sunrise and sunsets. Large glass fronted balcony,
suitable for garden furniture, with stunning views of the Moray Firth
and Fort George beyond. 

Bespoke built-in bookcases in the carpeted lounge area with
numerous computer, ethernet and TV points in the living and dining
areas. The kitchen and dining area has Karndean flooring and fitted
smoke, heat and CO2 alarms. There are ample wall and base units
with granite worktop and tiling. Blanco stainless steel sink with loop
swan neck chrome taps. Integrated luxury Neff white goods,
including induction hob with glass splash back, extractor, electric
oven, dishwasher and fridge/freezer. Worcester central heating
boiler. Island unit with shelves and slide out drawers. Large double
storage cupboard with fitted shelves and internal lighting, as well as
alarm controls.

Family Bathroom
10'5" x 5'7" (3.18m x 1.72m)
Fitted with Porcelanosa sanitary ware, white WC and wash hand
basin set in vanity unit with storage drawers below. Fitted mirror
and shaver/toothbrush sockets with tiled splashbacks. Bath with
overhead shower unit above. Vertical chrome heated towel radiator
and extractor fan. Karndean wood effect flooring.

Principal bedroom
10'8" x 14'6" (3.27m x 4.43m)
With matched beige carpeting, this room is easily suitable for a
super king size bed. Two windows to the rear. Digital TV and
ethernet points. Double mirrored wardrobe with fitted shelves.

En-suite shower room
4'3" x 6'3" (1.32m x 1.92m)
Porcelanosa white WC and wash hand basin set in vanity unit with
storage drawers beneath. Extractor fan. Vertical chrome heated
towel radiator. Double recessed shower cubicle with mains shower.
Tiling to walls. Spotlights. Karndean wood effect flooring.

Bedroom 2
9'5" x 12'11" (2.89m x 3.95m)
Windows with dual aspect to rear and side. Double mirrored
wardrobes with fitted shelves. T.V. and ethernet points. Matched
neutral beige carpeting.

Outbuildings
Private storeroom with lighting and electric points.

Garden ground
The communal garden grounds with secluded suntrap seating areas,
are mainly laid to manicured lawn with raised shrub and plant beds
along the paved paths. Steps lead directly to the foreshore. Private
electronic gated resident and guests parking area to the front of
Marine House.

Extras
All fitted floor coverings and Italian linen blinds are included in the
sale price.

Services
Mains electricity, water and drainage.

Heating and glazing
LPG fired central heating system and double glazing.

EPC Rating
C

Council Tax Band
E

Virtual tour
https://vt.ehouse.co.uk/ZdnYbZysqmB





Virtual tour - https://vt.ehouse.co.uk/ZdnYbZysqmB

Viewings

For further information and an appointment to view
please telephone Harper Macleod LLP on 01463 795006

Offers

To be submitted in Scottish legal form to Harper Macleod
LLP.  A c los ing date   for  o f fers  may be  f ixed and
prospective purchasers are advised to register their
interest with the selling agents following inspection.

These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of
representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of

the property.
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